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Mama loves brightly colored flowers and her little penguins too!Ã‚Â  Tulip, Tiger Lily, Dandelion,

Bluebell, Violet and Broccoli use red, orange, yellow, blue, purple, and green to color in their snowy

world and paint aÃ‚Â wonderful surprise for Mama. Ã‚Â  Will she know who painted what?Ã‚Â  Of

course she will!Ã‚Â  But will YOU know?Simple language and arresting, graphic illustrations

introduce readers to the six primary and secondary colors and the adorable antics of six creative

little penguins. A lively text, asking children to participate by answering questions, makes this an

engaging, heartwarming story that is perfect for bedtime, story time, or anytime.
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SIX LITTLE PENGUINS love colors, and they also love their mama! In pictures as bright as

sunshine, imaginative little penguins use bold splashes of paint to vividly transform their white, icy

world . . . as they create a very specialsurprise for Mama. Si

Everything is black and white until six little penguins pick up their paintbrushes and change their

snowy world into a colorful garden of flowers and rainbows! Come along with TULIP, TIGER LILY,

DANDELION, VIOLET, BLUEBELL, and BROCCOLI, and join the fun!Do you think these six little



penguinswill make a mess?Guess!

I bought this used-it's just like new, arrived quickly and is a lot of fun to read! My granddaughter

especially liked the flower choice for green!

This book is so cute! I bought it for my neice a year or so ago and she won't put it down. I think it

was her favorite birthday gift! The story is great but the illustrations are absolutely AMAZING! I can't

recommend this highly enough.

A fun little story about penguins and colors. Great story to read to inspire kids to write.

Love it for January art activity innFirst Grade

Brought to you by OBS reviewer CaroI confess I chose this book because of the cover, but that is

the designer in me ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â„¢Ã‚â€šOn the other hand, I really liked this short story. As the

synopsis describes, the six little penguins love colors and when it comes to gifting their mother with

a present, the little penguins put their imagination and creativity to work by using their favorite colors

and brushes.I likes the illustration and how sach little penguin has its distinctive characteristic. The

penguins are named after different colored flowers, but when they take off their colorful bonnets you

can see that the top of their heads are different, just like how their eyes are never looking at the

same direction, which makes them look comical.The bookÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s recommended age is

for children from ages four to eight, easy to read, follow, and interact with. The bright colors catch

the eyesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ attention and it helps children remember primary and secondary colors

by relating them to different flowers.All in all, Penguins Love Colors is a good read and

recommendation for any age reader with its attractive bright colors.P.S. Brocolli was my favorite

name ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€°

My two year old has asked to read this book everyday since we have had it. It is very engaging and

fun to read.Six little penguins, each named after a colorful flower, want to make their mama

something special. Their mama loves colors just as much as they do, hence their names. The little

penguins decide to paint a picture to their mama's delight. Do you think the little penguins got

messy? Paints, baths, and snuggles make this bright and cheery story great for toddlers.My son has

been in a phase where he loves to name the colors of everything he sees and proudly shouts out



each color that fills these vibrant pages. The way each color gets its own spread of pages makes

this book a wonderful tool for learning. The book is written with loads of fun questions for your

budding little artist, making it a delight to read and great for group story times.

Best illustrated children's book I've come across in years. Gorgeous color-rich illustrations and

design and a super-fun and playful story that will delight kids and grown-ups alike! This is definitely

going to be a huge classic that will last for generations to come....I'm in love!!

What a fun book! I can't pry it from my 3 year old's grip! She loves the big eyes and bold colors--her

favorite image is of the 6 little penguins sliding down the hill to get their paints. Highly recommend

this picture book!
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